Research Study: Hearing Protective Devices and Young Adults

Project background: Our research investigates music quality perceptions between different hearing protective devices (HPDs).

Project goal: To better understand the relationship between young adults and what influences them to wear hearing protection when listening to loud music.

Payment: Earn $25 for each HPD condition they complete, or 1 SONA credit per hour.

Total time for participation: One 30 minute virtual meeting, four 60-min lab visits, and eight 10-min surveys

We are recruiting 32 males and 32 females who are between the ages of 18-31 and have normal hearing.

Research locations:
UT Dallas Callier Centers in Richardson and Dallas

To participate, please contact:
hearing.research@utdallas.edu

Thank you!

UT Dallas Hearing Conservation Laboratory
313-355-3027 (call or text)